Official Election Ballot

2015 SECOORA Board of Directors Election

May 19, 2015

-----------------------------------------------

Institutional Member

Two Seats: Industry/Private Sector:

From this list, pick one candidate (cast vote by circling or highlighting name):

Jeff Copeland
(WeatherFlow, Inc.)

-----------------------------------------------

Institutional Member

One Seat: Academic/Research/Education Sector:

From this list, pick one candidate (cast vote by circling or highlighting name):

Bob Weisberg
(University of South Florida)

-----------------------------------------------
Institutional Member

One Seat: Public Agencies/ Non-Profit/ Other Sector:

From this list, pick one candidate (cast vote by circling or highlighting name):

Marcel Reichert  
(SC Department of Natural Resources)

One Seat: At Large Seat- SC

From this list, pick one candidate (cast vote by circling or highlighting name):

George Voulgaris  
(University of South Carolina)

One Seat: At Large Seat- NC

From this list, pick one candidate (cast vote by circling or highlighting name):

Ruoying He  
(North Carolina State University)
One Seat: At Large Seat- FL

From this list, pick one candidate (cast vote by circling or highlighting name):

George Maul
(Florida Institute of Technology)